FEATURES
• USB 2.0 specification compliant
• Data transfer rate up to 480Mbps
• Support Compact Flash Type I/II, IBM MicroDrive/SM/SD/MMC/MS, MS-PRO.
• Four-slot Card Reader/Writer
• LED indicates power and access
• No external power required
• True Plug and Play

SPECIFICATIONS
• CF card: 8MB to 1GB
  MICRO DRIVE: 340MB to 1GB
• SM card: 8MB to 128MB
• MMC: 16MB to 128MB
• SD card: 8MB to 512MB
• MS card: 4MB to 128MB
• MS Pro card: 256MB to 1GB

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
• PC - Win98/98SE, ME, 2000, XP
• Mac - Mac OS 9 or higher